
A NEW WING TIP
WITH IMPROVED LIFT,

DRAG AND STALL
PERFORMANCE

by Hobert P. Atkinson

Improvements in aircraftperformance and the savinS of
lives, maybe possibe, simply, from jmprovements in wing
tip design.

After inspectinS hundreds, perhaps thousands of air-
craft during about ten years at the annual EAA Oshkosh
Conventions,l asked myselt "Whatis thebestshap€ fora
wing tip?"

T have palenled olher high speed rerodynrmi. super-
charger improvements, which have much in common to
wing air f1ow. These improved the performance ofmany
WW II fighters, so the wing tip is a logical problem to
study. lt is apparent that my solution hasbeen used by the
birds, a.l have obierved wl,rle berclrcombi'rs.

Figure 1, taken from my 1933 textbook, shows the nor-
mal flow pallern over and under a winE hnving a s.lurre
tip. The trailing vortices and downwash that occurs aft of
the trailing edge, are the result of the mixingof the upper
and lowerairstreams. There isa downwashreaction due to
the lift. For a given lift, the greater the span of this
downwash, which contains the trailint vortices, the less
the induced drag, due to the lift. This is demonshated by
the high peformance of a sailplane which has a very large
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My effort is to elimjnate the losses caused by the air on
thelowersurface,fronl flowingaround the tip onto the top
surface,bycausint thisairtocontinue on thelowersurface
till it reaches the trailhg edgc Then the flolv over the top
srrrfrce crn be conlrulled ior rn rr rnLrnr effrcrer.cv.

FIGURF.l-
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l00mph.

Theelliptical tip isgenerallyconsidered tobea Sood tip,
howeverit alsogenerates a tip vo ex that starts ahend of
the trailing ed8e, as shown by Horner in R€fercnce 1. It
then progresses inboard slightlyas itapproaclres the trail-
ing edge. Hence the induced drag is increased sli8htly,
because the span of the trailing vortices is reduced.

Other designs have been mad€, such as the incorpora-
tion of a lence at the tip; however this caus€s additional
dra& and the air flows over the fence-

My approach is: First, prevent thevortex from forming;
thuseliminating the resultint drat of this wasted energy.
Fitures 2 and 3 show the tufts, in the wind tunnel at 100
mph, on both surfacesofthe tip. They do notwrap arourd
the tip. Since there is novortexwith this design,lcall this
the Atkinson "NOVORTTIP". This test was run with the
plan-form tip contour DESICN "A", shown in Figure 6.
Photos were takenat 2degree increments/ from0degrees
to 16 degrees, angle ofattack.

Figure 7 shows an alternate DESIGN "B" which maybe
used to simpljfy th€ constsruction.

Second, to achieve increased efficient lift from the tip
area, the top sufface is recontoured to agrce with the
principle stated by Dr. R. T. Jones, in Reference 2, i.e., "No
lifting principle or system has yet been devised that ap-
pmaches the remarkableefficiency ofa conventional, well
shaped, smoothairfoil". Since this revised tip area has the
same cross-section contour as the basic wing airfoil, it is
logical that d1e L/D (lift to drag ratio) will be improved.

Figure 2 shows that the air flows over the top surface at

a slight angle of 10 degrees inboard, from theaxial direc-
tion. Theairfoil sectionsalong this tip arethesam€as the
basic wing except for chord, and are cant€d with a 10
degree inboard angle'to the longitudinal axis, toconform
to the flowdirection. This achieves increased efficientlift
as stated by R. T. Joncs. (See Figure 6, Sections A, B & C.

This testing wasdone on the 18'x 5 model in Figure 4.
Thesephotoswere takenin thewind tunnelatthefacilities
Of ICFAR, (INDIANAPOLIS CENTER FOR ADVANCED
RESEARCH) in May 1979.

Unfortunately, the lift and drat measurements could
notbe made, as theequipment wasnotyet available.

The third advantage resulting from tlis desiSn is tlle
factasmentioned,thatthetrailingvorticesextendfullyto
tlle trailing edge tips, hence this achieves the minimum
possible induced drag for this g€ometric span.

The fourth advantage of the NOVORT TIP, is believed
tobe an improvement in thewing's stall/spincharacteris-
tics, as compared to other wing tip designs. Studies of
airfoil performance reports from varjous wind tunnel
facilitjes tluouShout ihe world, show that the contour of
tlre leadint ed8e, and especially the uppersurface forward
of the 40':,1, poin t, is extremely sensi tive wi th respect to the
wing's stall characteristics, as well as the lift and drag
performance. It is obvious from a visual examination of
nearly all winy tips in scrvice, that the radius ofcurvature
of the tip leading edge is much slurper than that of the
basicwinB.

It is very possibl€ that serious accidents may be pre-
ventedby such a chanSe. FiSure5 showsa typical modem
wing tip where it is noted that the air which sirikes the
leading edge of the tip, encounters a sharp radius of
curvature at the stagnation point. Consequently, whe
operating at high angles of attack, this wiil initiate a

premature stall. This is especially serious if there is un-
equal flow overthetipsdue toa sideslip orcrosswind,and
only one tip stalls, which may upset the flow over the
remainder of tllat wing, thus initiating a spin. This may
haveb€€n th€.ause ofsom€ fatal crashes.

ToSummarizer Itis indicated that the NOVORT TIP will
improve the L\D ratio as v/ell as improve the safet.y
characteristics of an airplane.

The above information was presented to the members of
Chapter 172 of the Expermental Aircraft Assn. on July 9,
1992. Several of them will use the NOVORT TIP on their
aircraft now under construction.

A Disclosure Dmumenthasbeen filed on the NOVORT
TIP with the U.S. Patent Office.

ProposedFuture Ef forts
It is recommcnded that additional studies and tests bc

made by interested pa rties, s!ch as NASA, the Un ivers ities
which have the facilities, nnd othcrs on this design .p-
proach. The following factors shoulcl bc considercd.

Mnke lifi and drag rvirld hrnnel measurerrents.
Iteynolds No. cffects, if any, d c to the dimjnishing

chord of the 10 dcgrec nirfoil scctiorl along ihe tip.
Vari.t'les affocting the indicdled 10 deSrirc floN anglr,

such as rviug londing, aspect ratio nncl air spe€d.
FIGURE 3. FloN under L'ottonr of t!in8 tip r { deg.ecs and 100

mph.
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FIGURE6.
FIGURE 4. Installation of 6" X 18" model at ICFAR wind Tmel
- 0 mph.

Flowpattemon the under side of the win& andpossible
improvement of the contourof the tip planform.

Advantages of this design on aileron control, stall and
spin at hi8h anSles oI aftack.
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FIGURE 5. Typical wing tip showing sharper L.E. r.dius
than on basic airfoil of wint.

TIGURET.
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